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What might be in your post? 
 

It’s Socs Committee Beanie Time! 

 
Kate, Riona, Lily & Carol in their beanies in the Help desk! 
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If you did not receive your Socs Branded Beanies at Christmas we are starting to send them out 
again! 

 

Please fill in this form if you would like your Beanie gift in the post and have not received one already. 

In order to be eligible for a beanie  

Your society must have: 

● Held at least one event 
● Have completed its mission statement and goals in the leadership section in the dashboard. 

You must have: 

● completed your goal in the leadership section of the dashboard 
● completed training. (see below) 

Note: Your society is required to complete the leadership questions to retain recognition. 

N.B. all of you who attended any of the Zoom training sessions have been marked down as having completed 
training (this is also part of the Society Leadership Award and the Employability Award). Please check in your 
dashboard and see if you have a green square beside your name. If you have attended training and your 
training square is red please email me which session you attended and I will check and add you in.  

 

The second way to get credit for your training is to complete two of the modules in the e-learning 
section on the dashboard. This works for your ALIVE, Socs Leadership, Digital Badge and 
Employability Award. 
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https://forms.gle/158ha2oFusbAWhfc7


 

Society Awards 
 

THIS WEEK’S Top Story 

 

Blast from the past when we could still hug! BICS Awards 2019 when our Bród Soc took the award Best Society 
Cultural/Social/Academic home to NUI Galway. 

It's that time of year when Socs minds turn to awards and unending fame!  

BICS has launched their new Award Applications at this link. These are the Awards Rules 

The deadline for the BICS Awards is June 21st and the Awards will take place on July 15th  (most 
likely virtually or maybe blended, depending on the level and restrictions at the time) 

We will be duplicating the applications for our awards and we may have a few extra, but more on that 
later. 

Our awards will take place in week 11 on April 29th with applications due in week 10 (20th & 21st 
April). The Awards will most likely also be Virtual. 

Coming next week in the  help file in the dashboard under the 'organisational help' section will be all 
the applications and the info you need. 
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https://www.bics.ie/enter-the-awards
https://www.bics.ie/awards-rules


 

Socs Totally Rock 

 
Check out these cool stats of society activity this year! Pretty impressive. 

 
● 108: Number of Societies 
● 13,765: total unique student members 
● 3,322: new members since September 
● 93 societies held 1,193 virtual events so far this academic year. 
● 910 currently on committees. 
● Success Quiz engagemement up 16.6%  to 1,367 

 
If you need funding for your great idea and it doesn't fit under the schedule of allowances email 
Riona at socsofficer@socs.nuigalway.ie with the details of your idea and funds needed. 
 

 

Society Training 
For any of you who have newly joined a society committee or who missed out in semester one 
we are rolling out a new suite of training which will be delivered via Zoom. 

Society Training will be taking place from Monday the 1st March - Thursday 11th. There will be 
one session of each training topic available, if you can’t make it to a certain session see if any of 
the other ones appeal to you, or do the training on the Society's dashboard, all of the topics are 
covered in the e-modules. . To sign up for training fill in this form. 

Remember to get your Society Leadership Award as part of your ALIVE Cert and your Digital 
Badge you need to have completed at least one virtual zoom training session or 2 of the 
e-learning modules in your dashboard. This also counts as training for your Employability 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yQLSbRNXPQXDe3mpy_kAw5tALlOZVp9A/view?usp=sharing
mailto:socsofficer@socs.nuigalway.ie
https://forms.gle/2ykjSqMavYZ2HDHN9


 

Award. Plus also to get your Beanie!  
 
Note: Society training requirement: a minimum of 2 e-learning modules (or one zoom session) 
taken by a minimum of 4 committee members.  

 

Treasurer Training 

● Wednesday 24th Feb. 11am - 12pm 
● Tuesday 2nd March 2pm - 3pm 
● Thursday 11th March 3pm - 4pm 
● Monday 15th March 12pm - 1pm 
● Wednesday 24th March 2pm - 3pm 
● Wednesday 31st March 12pm - 1pm 
● Tuesday 6th May 11am - 12pm 

There are also 15 e-learning modules in your dashboard and completing 2 modules counts towards your 
training requirement for yoru Society leadership Award (part of ALIVE) and the Employability Award. 
 
eLearning Modules on Societies Dashboard 

1. Conflict Resolution 

2. Leadership for success the role of the auditor/vice auditor 

3. Your society profile: intro to creating a public image 

4. Public relations society training 

5. Societies: how they work 

6. Extra Curricular opportunities at NUI Galway & Societies! 
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7. Covid-19-student-induction-training-2020 

8. Secretary Training 

9. Societies Teamwork 

10. How to use the Society Dashboard 

11. Societies money how it works 

12. Guide to sponsorship fundraising 

13. Treasurers Managing Your Finances 2020 

14. Socs online: Maximising your virtual world 

15. How to use Discord 

 

Employability Award 
Deadline April 2nd to complete the 5 sections. Apply and complete in YourSpace. 
The Award goes beyond your grades and gives you an edge over other applicants by 
showcasing your real-world work skills to employers. It enhances your degree. You can show 
the Award to employers as it goes on your Dip

loma Supplement that you get after graduation. 

 
1. Note the Employability workshop is now 

a 1 hour zoom workshop (see timetable) 
plus an e-module. 
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http://yourspace.nuigalway.ie/


 

2. Your work on the committee counts towards your hours. 
3. Your society training (one virtual session on zoom or 2 e-modules) will be added 

automatically by the SocsBox. 
4. You will be able to see the full list of all the Careers Events in Connect plus 

check out the current list here. The events also appear on the student calendar. 
5. In YourSpace you complete the reflection, upload a CV and do an online 

interview. 

 

 

March  Lunch Meetups 
The team that brought you the Re-Orientation Sessions last week are working on a new plan 
and we need your input. Basically it's a way for students in specific colleges and specific years 
to have a meet up to get to know one another and have some fun. Where you come in is that 
we would love to have some societies as co-hosts for the various sessions. Academic Socs from 
the schools would be great but all societies welcome. Please email Riona at 
socsofficer@socs.nuigalway.ie if you are interested. We will need at least 4 societies for the 
first week (one per day) which will be for first years. If you want to get involved for week One 
let Riona know by next Wed 24th at 1pm. Note the days have not been set for the colleges, but we 
would love feedback for you if you think a specific day would suit a specific college best.  
The idea will be launched during week 4 and goes live on week 5 so lets get planning! 
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https://nuig.gradireland.com/student/home.html
https://194b047b-ae9c-4927-a31e-e7375e8c1c89.filesusr.com/ugd/4b521a_c634ed4cfb834ba387548cbbb9fd8cb0.pdf
mailto:socsofficer@socs.nuigalway.ie


 

Themed Weeks 
Take a look at all of the themed weeks for the semester in the graphic below, next week is 
Earth & Sustainability Week and Enviro Soc have taken the lead on this week with some great 
events! See all the details here.  
 
Check and see if any of the weeks appeal to you and if any of the themed weeks fit in with 
events you’re thinking of running.  
 
If you have an idea for a themed week or a big event and need a webpage we have started a 
new page on nuigalwayevents.ie and are happy to make you a page for your event hust let us 
know. 

 

 

Societies in the News 
Cumann Staire’s upcoming  ‘Tuam Mother & Baby Homes” talk hit the news this week link here 
and in this Week's Galway Advertiser on page 4 

Mincéirs Whiden Society’s article on one of their founding members becoming a HLM featured 
in this week's Galway Advertiser on page 6. Congratulations to Eoin Ward. 

If you have something to shout about and would like to get an article in the papers, draft up a 
press release, be sure to add in a quote and email it to Riona socsofficer@socs.nuigalway.ie and 
Sheila in the NUI Galway press office sheila.gorham@nuigalway.ie  
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https://www.nuigstudents.ie/themed-weeks-2021
https://www.nuigstudents.ie/earth-sustainability-week
https://www.nuigalwayevents.ie/society-events
https://www.galwaydaily.com/news/nui-galway-history-society-to-host-talk-on-mother-and-baby-homes/
https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&pubid=a2fc81f2-0ccf-4dbf-aca1-00bedf4bde35
https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&pubid=a2fc81f2-0ccf-4dbf-aca1-00bedf4bde35
mailto:socsofficer@socs.nuigalway.ie
mailto:sheils.gorham@nuigalway.ie


 

Social Media 
The SocsBox have branched out and are now on Snapchat and TikTok! Follow us on social 
media below, if you tag us in your posts about events during office working hours we’ll reblog 
and promote it for you! 

 

TikTok Snapchat Discord Twitter Instagram Facebook 

 

 

  

This newsletter will be sent to you every Friday to your society email and NUIG email. 
 If you have an article you would like to include, send it to socsbox@socs.nuigalway.ie with 
Socsbox News in the title by Thursday 1pm. It will also be archived in Socs information link on 
www.socs.nuigalway.ie the purple box at the top of the home page. 
 

.  
Link on www.socs.nuigalway.ie 
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READ MORE ON OUR 
WEBSITE  

http://tiktok.com/@TheSocsBox
https://www.snapchat.com/add/socsbox
https://discord.gg/vh48C3nTu7
https://twitter.com/SocsBoxNUIG
https://www.instagram.com/nuigalway_socsbox/
https://www.facebook.com/socs.box
mailto:socsbox@socs.nuigalway.ie
http://www.socs.nuigalway.ie/
http://www.socs.nuigalway.ie/
http://www.socs.nuigalway.ie/

